
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND PTOCC MEETING MINUTES 6/5/2021

9:00-11:00 am / Zoom

ATTENDEES

Corinne Wolffe,Lisa Timmins , Sarah Albee,Peter Bang-Knudsen , Erica Beyer, Pontea Smithson, Michael

Gutteridge, Honora Gerbeck, Kate, Kirsten Mills, April Murray, Lindsay Florito, Laura Marshall, Charlie, Christy

Remedios, Charlie Costanzo

PRESIDENT CHECK IN AND PTOCC PRESIDENT REPORT - 9:15 - 10:30 AM
2 More banners are available from LT - they are on her porch. Contact her directly if you don’t have one and need it.

PTOCC Shared PayPal account - required moving forward because we all share an EIN number.

PTOCC Treasurer suggesting we all shift to Homestreet Bank. With PTOCC as the parent account.

- Email vote will be required for each PTO to approve a bank move

- Timing isn’t too critical. This summer would be great.

Please send a list of new Board members to the PTOCC board.

Social Media updates -> great to suggest to each school to update their facebook and instagram accounts links back

to the PTOCC website.

Let’s work on organizing the Google suite more closely. Each PTO could/should be using the google suite for PTO

storage.

April Murray suggests creating a PTOCC “OneCallForAll” portal for fundraising. Each school listed and money goes

into a central account. Corinne suggests choosing a platform to automate this process. Tax acknowledgements area

also really important. A centralization of these donations will facilitate this type of bucket-donation process. Also

makes it easier to donate to multiple schools at one time.

Centralized fundraising - DipJar, or a box. If we invested in one of these it could travel around each of the school

events/fundraisers. $149/yr. 3.5% per translation as a fee.

Erica doing a shaved ice truck - 300 tier. $2/cone. Family out of Olala. So many restrictions on where the truck could

be - very hard to navigate COVID on this one.

Lindsay Fiorito - Stripe tends to be cheaper than PayPal - might want to consider it.  Would be great to save on the

credit card fees.

Lindsay - Blakey - has been advertising “Smile” with Amazon - but money has been going into joint PTOCC fund.



Storage Closet/Unit -> mostly BIPPS stuff. It’s 96 a month.  Corinne will email Meave to discuss options for moving

out the BIPPS stuff so we can just shut down the Unit.

Is this something we could do at 4th of July - fundraiser for all schools? Great idea - not sure who will research

further.

The lighter the lift for fundraising - the easier it is to find volunteers.

Reminder - pretty cheap to rent a movie theater.  Ordway offered a private movie for all their teachers - today.

HelpLine House update

Project Backpack

● It's back!  We couldn't offer Project Backpack last year for safety reasons, but are so pleased to be able to
offer it again.  Students in Pre-K through 12th grade can receive a new backpack and school supplies for the
upcoming school year.  It seems far away, but we want to get the word out now so folks can plan on it.

● Distribution dates: August 24th and 26th - 10am - 3pm
● No pre-registration needed - just come!
● Kids are very welcome (they could pick out their own backpack) but adults can come without kids as well
● Upon arrival, plan to fill out a short info form
● Pick out a brand new backpack and receive school supplies (copy paper, pens, pencils, markers, erasers,

binders, notebooks, etc.)
● Community: Helpline House is gratefully accepting donations of NEW (no gently used) backpacks and

school supplies to be distributed through Project Backpack
○ If you want to donate something school related but not a backpack or supplies, let's chat.  In the

past, we've been able to team up donors and offer new lunch boxes or pencil cases, etc.

Kids' Pantry

● Summer Kids' Pantry bag distribution will start the day after school gets out - June 17th
● Bags will be filled with breakfast and lunch items and some snacks.  Each bag will contain enough for 5 days

of both breakfast and lunch, and at least one snack a day.
● Households can pick up one Kids' Pantry bag per child in the household each week.

Current distribution

● Two days a week of curbside distribution - Monday and Thursday - noon - 4pm
○ Pre-packed bags; choice of just perishable or non-perishable bags or both
○ Choice of meat and dairy
○ Choice of sundries at the curb
○ Kids' Pantry bags available
○ No contact - staff puts groceries in your car; you stay in your car

● Two days a week of outdoor market - Tuesday and Friday - noon - 4pm
○ Everything is set up outside on the porch
○ Come and shop for what you need and want
○ Kids' Pantry bags available

-

BYS Fun Run - on 4th of July



KidiMu - June 12th - community birthday party

June 11th - Spartan Senior Parade - 4:00pm

UPDATE FROM BISD, 10:30 AM
Peter Bang-Knudsen, BISD Superintendent

Super proud of this year - kids and teachers and families.

Coming back when we did was the right decision.

Excited to continue elementary conferences -> zoom will keep being used

Principles are planning COVID-safe end of year celebrations

Some COVID-safety procedures will be in place next year. Committee in place to go through all the Dept of Health

guidelines and ensure we are following.  Parent volunteering will be back, but might be restricted to certain areas.

Retirements and resignations meant no layoff required for next year - good news.

Demographer hired to do a full review of projected enrollment levels for the district.

Plan for testing next year - standardized testing will continue next year. Some kids will have an abbreviated test at the

early part of next year and then the full test at the end of next year. We don’t have a lot of hard data to indicate if kids

in our district are behind because of COVID and remote/altered learning.

KUDOS all around.

Motion to adjourn at 10:48 from Erica Beyer - Lisa Timmins Seconds. .

Thanks all! See you next time!



Here are some Department of Health resources re: COVID & school re-openings:

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_

source=govdelivery

https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/DataDashboard
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DecisionTree-K12schools.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://coronavirus.wa.gov/what-you-need-know/covid-19-risk-assessment-dashboard

